are going to need much more than that," he predicts. Cole urges

semble, that has not been so fortunate. State support for the

presenters to recognize that the audience for chamber music is

ensemble declined from $27,000 to $21,000 in 1996,and federal

not declining, it's just shifting its interests. Concert-goers may

support of $4,000 disappeared entirely.

not want to hear traditional groups like string quartets, but they

Da Camera Socie~ .Los Angeles' Da Camera Society receives

do want to hear gamba playing and chant. "Sales of CDs con-

nearly 25 percent of its $500,000budget from government fund-

firm this," he says. "Presenters have to take a broader view of

ing, according to executive director MaryAnn Bonino. But the

the musical landscape."

city of Los Angeles, not the federal government, is the pri-

Chamber Music Socie!J: of Detroit. As executive director of

mary source. Da Camera's relationship with the city is healthy,

the Chamber Music Society of Detroit, Maury Okun doesn't

says Bonino, and she does not anticipate a funding cut. She is,

worry too much about cuts in NEA funding. That's because

however, worried about a trickle-down effect from cuts at the

the society, with a budget of $260,000, has never received any

NEA. "The whole thing is so volatile that it's difficult to say

NEA money. In fact, the organization never received any gov-

how secure our funding really is," she says. "The city has been

ernment funds until this year, when the Michigan State Coun-

good to us, but if federal funding for the state is cut, and the

cil for the Arts presented it with a $5,000 grant. The secret of

state in turn cuts the city's arts budget, we might be affected."

Detroit's independence, says Okun, has been "a very strong

Dallas Chamber Music Socie~. "We will not scale back what

audience willing to pay to go to concerts, and a very strong

we offer because of cuts," asserts Dorothea Kelley, executive

volunteer leadership group." Okun plans to look more aggres-

director of the Dallas Chamber Music Society for the past

sively foicorporate and individual donors "to diversify where

thirty-nine years. "1 am dead set against that." But Dallas faces

we get our funding and to guard against hard times." Okun

an uncertain future. The society's $50,000budget has lost $5,700

oversees another group in Detroit, the Chamber Winds En-

in state grant money since 1994-95; it now receives o;nly $1,300.
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